WYNDHAM SÃO PAULO BERRINI

ESA LATIN AMERICA
IDA 2017 – World Congress on Water Reuse and Desalination
Wyndham São Paulo Berrini has an excelente location, near to major business center (CENU,
Rochaverá, WTC and CENESP) and near to the Convention Centers (Transamérica Expo and
WTC Events Center). We are also located next to D&D Shopping Mall, wich offers loads of
restaurants, coffee shops, banks, ATM, exchange house, drugstore and design stores.
The hotel has 197 apartments, divided into 3 categories: DeLuxe, Premium and Royal, with all
structure and facilities for leisure and business travelers.
All apartments offers free wi-fi,
fi, large bathrooms,
bathrooms, LCD TV with cable channels, air conditioning,
king size bed, complimentary breakfast and a free parking.
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PERÍOD OF THE SPECIAL RATE:
RATE 2017, OCTOBER, 15 . UNTIL
TIL 20 .
PROMOTIONAL CODE: WSAL17
APARTAMENTS

DELUXE

SPECIAL RATE

RACK RATE
SGL

DBL

SGL

DBL

3ª person

R$ 669

R$ 714

R$ 359

R$ 409

R$ 70

Conditions:
* Rates in BRL, valid per night and per apartment;

* Include more 5% of ISS (rate
rate taxes);
taxes
* Commissionable rates (10%);
* The hotel is offering 50 apartments (25 singles and 25 double twin);
* Cancellation dead line without charge until 20 days before the event.. After this, unused
apartments will be released to sale;
* Check-in:
in: 14h00pm / Check-out:
Check
12h00am;
* Rates includes breakfast in the restaurant, from 06h00am to 10h00am;

* Please inform the promotional code in the moment of reservation;
* 1 child until 7 years old is free in the same apartment of the parents;
* 3ª person will be confirmed according availability;
* Free WI-FI;
* Free Parking;
* Reservations will be accept according availability in this period;
* No-show guarantee: Guaranteed reservations may only be changed and canceled in advance
24 until the check in, otherwise the hotel will charge the first daily rate of the guest (NO SHOW);

Thanks for the preference for our services and we are available for any additional information.

Best Regads,

Rafaela Biondo
Wyndham São Paulo Berrini
Account Executive
vendas.wbsao@nobilehoteis.com.br
TEL.: 11-3573-3900
WWW.NOBILEHOTEIS.COM.BR

